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Crowds Hear Rev. AtKinson Nightly*
es From the Noted Ek Great Out-Poiiriag to Hear
munity Thoroughly Aroused as the Result == Special 
For Young Folks and Men -  Opera House to be Used
Arranged
Inclement W eath ­
er Has Had Lit­
tle Effect on the 
Attendance—L o­
cal Ministers are 
Ably Assisting.
The special gospel m eetings 
this week in the B . P . church 
being conducted by B ev. 
Ralph Atkinson, have been 
largely attended.'’ In  fa ct the 
auditorium has been filled 
each night.. The opening 
night,. Sabbath, the Sabbath 
School room  w as necessary to  
accommodate the crowd. r 
The B ible Sohgs are being 
use and an extra supply o f 
books were secured-so, that 
the praise service is one o f 
the strong features t o f the 
meetings.
Bey. Atkinson is a  power-1 
lul speaker and on  the first 
night-was able to  control the 
assemblage* H e is ably as­
sisted b y  the other ministers 
o f this place, and the meetings 
have been a success from the 
start. The business m en close 
tW ir places at 7 o 'c lo ck  
Tbe last meeting in the B ; 
P . church.will be held to-night 
(Friday) at 7  o'clock* During 
the com ing week the meetings 
will bd held in  the Tjv P, 
church. P I t  has becom e nec­
essary to  hold the Sabbath 
ipeetings in the opera houses 
as neither o f  the churches will 
be able to accom m odate the 
crowds.
The Sabbath Schools will 
meet in  their respective 
churches Sabbath m orning 
while the morning ’sermon 
will be delivered by B ev. At-* 
kinsoninthe opera house at 
1030,
*In the afternoon at the 
opera house there will be a 
rally for young people that 
promisee to be well attended. 
It has been specially urged 
that parents o f all denomina­
tions have their children at 
tliis meeting to  hear what 
Re'v, Atkinson has for them.
Again in  the evening there 
will be the regular sermon at 
0:30.
During the com ing week, 
afternoon * meetings will be 
held at 1:30 on W ednesday, 
Thursday and Friday in the 
tl, P , church.
On Sabbath February, 10, 
there will be a special meet­
ing for men only at 2:30,
I t  is specially urged that 
all be prom pt at these meet­
ings. A ll meetings are by  
Standard time.
MONEY to loan on first mortgage 
onFARM&tmiy*
$V<s*l*mh*ve FDR SALE SOMB 
(finable farm* and several nice
cj d^ a r v il l b , x e n ia  amt
ja m fb to w n
■ sm ith  h  u le m a n h * g e d a r .
Rev. N>a1 Ferguson who ff> tnak-\ 
flight* homo with Ilia brother*! u* 
law Mr. U, G. Turnbull ha* resigned 
fcU i>initor*t# fn the fcanesvlH* Vt
f .  ehijfih. |
USTITUTE THE PAPER MILL GHOST,
M on d ay, lO  a. m.
“ Cultivation 
Com Crop.’
And Harvesting tUe 
A. A. Huber,
“ Some New Fads In Corn Culture*!!
,;„„0eorg^E. Scott.
"DISCUSSION,
M on d ay, /, p. m.
Music by Nevin Quartette o f Xenia,
’ ‘Alfalfa, WriU It Pay To Grow It In 
Ohio?'!........... GeorgeE. Scott.
Discussion, • opened by Robert L. 
Deani John Kyle and A. U, Turner.
Have you beard the strange, strange 
Story - ,
Of the ghost of Oed^ryille;
How it caused suoh consternation 
In the Hager Paper Mill?
This dreaded imp of darkness,
Got the boys in such a hob 
With mysterious freaks of magic 
That they almost lost,their Job,
Now the hoys at the rewinder 
Have a little brush they Use 
To paste the ends and labels  ^ ■ 
That the roils may, not get lobs*1.
But1much to their aunoyance, 
Which later changed to fear 
The little brushes one by one 
Began to disappear.-
Affairs went on from bad to worse, 
’Till brushes half a score
STATEMENT OF
. The high efficiency, of the Anti- 
Saloon League Vn politics Is ex­
plained In, part by the publication 
to-day of its annual financial state­
ment, which .shows that in tlie year 
1900 ov-er $61,000“was haiidied, and 
that it Closed its books with a credit 
of nearly $3,000,When it is under 
stood that the .Democratic fStafe 
Committee usually has less than the 
tenth of- that ainouhjb results will 
seem clear. H|ilfoffhe total wont 
for salaries, speakers'1 fees and Held 
workers’ traveling expenses and
NEW MILLINERY STORE,
_ Miss Katie Nfsbefc has rented a 
part dt the Deary property Oh Xenia 
avenue and win open a first class 
millinery-store soon. Miss Nisber 
has had several years experience as 
a trimmer and will put on the mar­
ket a first class stock, she expects
FEBRUARY WEATHER. CHARGED WITH
Between 1st -and ,2Ed-r-rain and; 
snow; cold. Between 4th and 6th— 
Cobd; snow. Between 7tfi and Otli— 
Changeable; snow’ to rain. Ten til 
—Uasettled- Between 11th and 13th 
—Stormy, unsettled weather. Fonr- 
teentli—Unsettled conditions. Be-
SE
Xenia, O,, Jan, 28.—John F> Ram­
sey W. W. Cunningham were bound
to have the assistance of an out-of- tween lf»th and 17th—Generally fair*Dver to the grand Jury at the don- 
town'expert trimmer during the weather will prcyaii, but cloudy and j fusion of tiwir prehminary hearinic
busy seasons.
, ’ . , . , T .. ’ $10,000 for printing. The bulk or itsWere furnished, but to share the |ec’efpt& {l%m ibe conMl)W
“ Reading.” . ..Paul McMillan.
Question Box..,.,,......William Conley,
Music.. No vin Quartette,
“ Our Hew Road Daw.” ....
David Hilt, Yellow Springs;
“Management 
profit.1’....-—
of the Farm For 
.... .....A. A, Huber.
M on d a y  E ooning, T p , m ,
invocation.
Music, .Nevin Quartette.
“ ThmFarffiers’ Home” ...... .--------- -
................. ............,...A. A- Huber.
“Reading, ..Miss DydiaTufnbtdl.
Music............*.......Nevin Quartette.
“ Thclmtiaiiv© and Referendum.”  
.... ...... ...........Herbert S. Bigelow.
“ Reading.” .....Miss Louise Barber.
“ The Opportunities and Possibili­
ties of the Farmers1 Son.” ....... .
............... .......... George E. Scott.
T uesday, 9  a .
MUSIC,
m .
“ Clovers, Manor, s and Fertilizers
How They Fifect Soils,” ..............
...... ..................... George E. Scott.
DISCUSSION.
Music ..Cedarvllle College Quartette,
‘f l^icop Husbandry.” ......... ............
.......... 11. N. Ensign, Jamestown
d is c u s s io n ;
MUSIC.
‘Selection, Care, Breeding and 
Feeding of Swine,” ... A* A. Huber,
DISCUSSION.
T uesday, /  p . M .
Musle.............. Students of Orphens.
Ensilage as an Economic Feed.”  
............... .....George E. geott.
DISCUSSION,
Duet.... .Misses Conher and Ensign.
Question Box Tl.UI Ml.t.' .13 0. Si* Cooley.
“ When Shall Wo Sell Out Cattle?”  
John1 McDotmah,
Solo .. ."...... Miss Nolle Turnbull.
’ • Of* ■ . ;
“Work of a Farmers* Wife*” ......... .
..........Mrs. Albert Bicket, Xenia-
jihsincss Side of Farming.”  
.A , A  Huber.
fate
Of others gone before.
“ I fell yer,’* said a mountaineer ' 
From down in Dixie’s land,
“ Them bresbes never left this mill 
By any human hand.”
It’s one o f them nr’ plagued limits 
’At swiped ’em, bet a horse;
Ff I  .war yeon I’d watch my chance 
An -’splain it ter the boss.
They tnk Samantha Sprig’s false 
teeth,»
Glass eye an’ ewltch o’ hair 
.Way back tiiar in Virginj-j ; . , 
Whar T went a liuntitt* bar.”
Now the sturdy overseet, a man 
Of mind nnd years mature 
Was Just a little skeptical 
Of What they felt sp sure 
’Tis carelessness he thundered.
That sir I  plainly see „  .
Yen must pay for those lost brushes 
Or get order “ twenty three.”  ’
The Innocence of childhood played 
About that-yonthfui face,
As before his irate foreman 
He trembled in his place.
The time had come when protests 
Were as oil upon the flame.
He must eitherplank his lucre 
Or draw out of the game.
H« must sacrifice life’s luxuries, 
Skates, french-harp, bat and ball 
With candy, nuts and chewing gum 
“ Big doin’s”  Ut the hall.
For a pnsto brush he m ust purchase 
Or make good the expense ,
So he Went down in his trousers 
For the hoarded'fifteen cents.
When working round the cutter 
though .
One day to their stipi'ise 
Beneath spread out upon the floor 
Before tliei r very eyes.
Were clean,.bright shining brushes 
In number, just the Bame ‘
As ’gainst their meager wages,
The foreman filed his claim.
'Twas a relief to them to have 
Their losses reimbursed;
But their mysteiy had deepened 
Tiiey in spectral dreams immersed, 
“Just ’pend upon it boys, them 
spooks
Will do things on the squar*
Least they did down in Vlrglny 
Wlinr I  went a buntm’ bar.”
At last the web unraveled,- - 
That hud caused so much dismay 
The mystery unfolded 
Arid all was clear as day.
This ghostly apparition 
That had played «ts.partso pat.
Was nothing gentle reader 
But agreat big Norway rat.
He would carry off the brushes 
Lick the paste up in a trice,
So When found ttie hoys mistook 
them *
For new ones clean and nice.
“ Didn’ t seem just like them goblins 
That we used ter hev hack thar <■ 
In the mountains of Virginy 
What* I went a huntihg bar.”
Kind friends who wield authority 
O’er fated sons of (oil 
Though circumstances threaten 
Your vefy plans to foil,
Be sure e’er dealing rashly 
By law, force, tongue or pen 
It its rats among the brushes 
Or rogues among Use men.
—John E. Randall.
WANTED*
Wilt pay cash' for address and 
present employment of tl, D. Mat­
thews; formerly with Wills Fargo 
Express Uo., at Chicago, Bald to 
have two brothers, James and Guy 
Matthews near Cedarvtlle..
General Merchandise Co,,
131$ Manhattan Bid. 
Chicago* Hi*
tioh of churches, the personal dona­
tions being slightly less than $8,ooo 
There lias been an oft-repeated 
charge going the roumls for, years 
that J ohn D, Rockefeller contributes 
$2i$,000 annually, bttfc the figures do 
not hear tbis out. Its postage bill 
alone last year was over $4,500, 
while $7,100 was paid' frir ethnogra­
phers and clerks at 'headquarters/ 
It has been sain of the League that 
it possesses a better organization 
than both of the great political par- 
tiesfor the reason that it- carries no 
dead timber and is ibfinltely quick­
er in action.'
Next winter it wJi‘1 endeavor to 
enact intoJaW the county option bill 
the nearest approach to complete 
prohibition (hat can be devised 
without submitting the question to 
the whole, state, ijfc might have 
done so last winter but for the fact 
that lfcdeelined to devfktefrom .the 
policy of moving slowly. It started 
out to enact the search and seizure 
act to strengthen the .local option 
laws and to provide for • the ousting 
of saloons from residential sections 
in cities %  petition instead ot a di­
rect vote. In both instances it. Was 
successful. Now comes the biggest 
play of the game,
There is in- reserve the proposed 
bill io peririit Women to vote, at lo­
cal option elections. . Needless to 
say this measure is the most feared 
of all by the liquor interests.. Its 
enactment would mean .the carrying 
of 00 out Of 100 local oqtion elections' 
by the dry element and the remain­
ing districts would be In doubt. The 
Je’ague has indorsed this bill, biit 
whether it Will appear upon next 
winter’s legislative program remains 
to he seen* The main fight will, as 
stated, lie upon the county unit 
bills.—Cincinnati Enquirer,
GOVERNMENT BUlDING.
Congressman Screggy has intro­
duced ahUliii Congress for the ere ft** 
lion of a fed ral building in Xehia. 
not to cost over $100,000.'
Another bill was introduced ap­
propriating $25,000 for the purchase 
of a site and the erection of a monu­
ment to mark the birth-place of 
General U. S, Grant; at Point Pleas­
ant, Clermont cdgoly;, Ohio.
NOTICE.
1 hereby state to the public that 
all Stallions in my barn are owned 
exclusively by myself. No one else 
havingany interest Whatsoever in 
any of tliem,
A. O. Bridgman;.
threatening weather on the 17tb. h,efnre Mayor Watson, of R,eUbrook  ^
Between 18th and 22d—Rain between ; on the charge of killing a
18th and 10th, turning colder with; hoC (3 ^long;™. to Jason' Gibbs of 
snow and wind between 21stand22d. Z t vlllageflaft April. Their bond 
Twenty third and 24th-Genftrally was px(jd at ?800 eacb. Bond was 
fair.' Between 25th and 28th—$torms furnished for Gunbingham by hm.hfffh wlnrt««pnln nnrl witirl l?nlK nnH ■ .>#* vr v rr. »>« ,ig  i ds;rai  a d ind Sotli a d 
28th, turning colder with show 27th 
ahd 28th,' ' "W. W, Marsh,-
A SAFE INVESTMENT,
The West Sidft Building .& Loan 
Co., - Dayton, Ohio. Pays highest 
dividends on Stock, Pays 4 per cent 
interest,On Temporary Deposits, 
Loans money on Meal Estate in 
Montgomery Couhty,
Write for Booklet tb-dfty. S. W* 
Corner 8d & Williams.
OFFICES t—S. W. Corner Main 
and 2d St,, Dayton, Ohio,
NOTICE,
Theannuai meeting pf the Cedar- 
Ville Protective Association 'will bp 
held Saturday afternoon in the 
Mayor’s office at li3l> p.-.m'. Ail 
members are requested to be pres­
ent. ’ .
C. E. Cooley, Vice President,.
RESTAURANT FOR SALE*
Cheap for cash, Alive one. 'Long 
time leash- Low rental. Natural 
gas and other advantages. Will 
bear investigation. Address*' Lock 
Box 183, Xenia, Ohio. *
—For blanket]?, storm fronts Or 
rain aprons, see the line carried by, 
R. E. Townsley. Just the time of 
year for ihpse articles.
wife apd Judge H> L, Smith, ofihSs- 
eity, hut Ramsey did not seek bonds­
men and was • brought here ami 
placed In jail' Monday afternoon, 
Application was made'through ids 
attorney, M. A, Broadetone; 'before t 
the Probate Court Monday aftern oon 
for a rehearing ’ of the Case, Th e* 
application was granted, and the re­
hearing was set for Friday morning.
There were about SO witness*» 
present at the hearing Monday. John - 
H, Lahemge'r, ’ Clarence Lanslnger 
and Eugene Engle testified tiiar 
(hey were fishing the nightfche her*,*, 
was killed* and belng hid bv a thick- • 
et overheard Ramsey and" Cunning­
ham. plotting • to kill something. ■ 
They.watched they alleged and saw / 
the two men lead a horse out into 1 
the field and shoot B r other wit­
nesses said that they heard shots in 
the direction of the place where the- 
horse was filled, Tim defense, of- 
no testimony.
WANTS TO RENT-
Have a beautiful mirror to adorn 
your home. You can got one at Na- 
gley Bros. Call and see it.
A house, well iocafced,*or rooms 
suitable'for a fair sized fam|l,\. 
Owner please nctifyor communicUto 
with W. J.‘ Hawthorne.
NOTICE.
\ f s m
,Mr. H, L. Birchard, the very suc­
cessful manager of the Xenia Young 
Men’s Christian Association, will 
give an address on, “ Four Bided 
Man” , on'Sunday Feb. 3d ot 4 p. m. 
(Standard time). Place, Y. M. C. A, 
rooms on Main street. White ard 
colored art- alike welcome. Espec­
ially do young men want to hear 
tills addr gs. The speaker hds ex­
pressed hiinself as being exceoding- 
ly.anxious for their presence.
OFFICERS ELECTED,
The annual meeting of the Mas- 
sies’ Creek Cemetery Association 
was held Monday in the Mayor’s 
office, Messrs Wm Conley, W s W. 
Creswell, and 55, T. Phillips were 
elected as directors for three years 
each* o
The officers elected were: W. J* 
Tjrhox, Bresidnifc; John H. Harbi- 
son,.,secretary, R. F. Kerr* treasur­
er.
FAIRLY PLEASED AUDIENCE.
Fourteenth A nnual
T . . .  » .. .■■ ' . *S ". ' .-s'......
Farmers’ Institute
CED^nVlLLE, OHIO,
Monday and Tuesday;
*. ■ .
February 4  and 5, 1907,
Opera House
SPEAKERS.
A, A . HUBER, GEORGE E. SCOTT.
OFFICERS:
President, S, C. Anderson* Vice President, J?* JBk Stormont»
Secretary, O. A> Bobbins.
The “ Rooney Boys’’ at the opera 
house Tuesday evening were greet­
ed by a goffd audience. The organ­
ization had been heralded as one of 
the finest on the road and Urn best 
on the course.
Owing to the piano being pitched 
too high some of the numbers had 
to ho dropped, and this may he the 
reason for iho unsallsfaetery pro- 
grain. A part of the program was 
enjoyed and (Miboys showed oxcol- 
lonttratuing,
Executive Committee:
Ct E, Cooley, Wm. Conley, Jesse Townstey, John Kyle.
I.
Remember The Corn Exhibit
FORBADE 
pwrpo#* work 
team,:
One good general 
mar<> for farm or
'Jtet
-v S fP T ^ l
m mmtmmim mum *#* mm* M i m m m m * 5 »..:vt3t3*-3> 4s^3s3*AC- IWtipW MHH •Um
<1 UttANtiOSO fggn.
THEEKCHANEEBANK
CUDAftVILLB, OHIO.
W* BQMCVjF YotB I*ATR0SAGI5 
AutJ promise vaiTful ami prompt 
Att^uOoa to all hnslncfiS 
iatrustiMl to tm,
NF.W YORK DRAFT
and BANK MONEY ORDERS.... ■ • ■ .. *ui '
iuo itopKit aoti mp;ifc coo**; 
vmilent way to £end money by 
mall.
Loans Made on Real Estate, 
Personal or Collateral Security,
banking Hours; ‘ft A. M. tp 8, pf M<
S. W, BatiOTt, President.
O. Xu Smith, Oasfiier.
The Cedarville Herald.
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I^ARLIi Bid'll* -  ~ Editor.
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THE REVIVALS ITS WORK.
The p eop le . of* Cedarville 
and viqmity, are now ,in the 
m idst of a .revival, which' is 
hq Uncommon thin after all' 
Such .meetings have been held 
here before and we must say 
have, resulted in some men 
ibeing brought closer to  whom 
"all are greatly indebted. Not 
pnly have men been made to 
realize the necessity o f such a 
duty but they have been .re 
' vived and made stronger in 
their beliefs.
The revivaTor special gos­
pel meetings are being attend­
ed bylarge crowds each night 
and the community at large 
is well represented- Just a few 
week.* ago B r. H . C. Middle- 
ton. conducted a  successful 
series^ o f meetings and fol­
lowed byK ev . Ralph Atkinson 
and his m asterly preaching, 
the com m unity is being 
thoroughly-aroused. *
The one feature of* the At­
kinson meetings is the har­
m ony that exists between' the 
congregations some thing es­
sential and yet something 
that has not always existed 
in  the past. Members o f all 
denominations are attentive- 
listeners an&lfc is to.be hoped 
in the future that there may 
be  a closer relation between 
the denominations. The 
speaker has , made strong 
Statements touching this 
phase that havd met the ap- 
approval o f the majority,
O f course there are some 
who do not sanction the revi­
va l methods, but something 
out o f the ordinary has to be 
enforced to  attract men to 
this work. In  years gone by 
it has been the custom o f the 
churches to  patiently await 
the coming o f men within its 
doors. B ut the day is past 
for such views, if results are 
obtained. The m ost success­
ful churches o f the day are the 
ones that seek men and use 
every honorable m ethod to 
attract them.
I
r
For Lung 
Troubles
&ym*$ Cherry Pester*! cer­
tainly cure* coughs,* colds* 
bronchitis, consumption* And 
It certainly strengthens weak 
throat* and weak lung*. 
There can be no mistake about 
this, You know it is true. And 
your own doctor will say *0,
Utk* fefcrt tdaft hi #4#iti*ad»«it-» M*#ii u* ye**•,»*.
MNMttMUfc ’ ■ l*IAam rim* ■
*oou* emv laxoioooua n v
-p jo o  X ttp p n  ptOAW 0 1 n oA  d p j f  ||WA
■ "
p  to S tm p  mewj p foo  p  JtsSuwp 
«$| ponaistpifii ° *  ^ P 0*!
mp taoip2u»4i* u o j r i m u g
*pjoa SurptoAia p  J iin & jjtp  
d ip  Aioea|—-patw, Supiej w jtursS? BwpfFMA 
uaip puv Suippnq p»)Roi{ w u ; o* jo  4nO!| 
It* Bmpn^df* jKm*Att*o aip---w ojqvjVI p
Am  »ip  o* a»hp i^  *  p  
po:ju»q atf) m o jj  Sintred aopnpuoo Qi(X
* -H03Hif|*uoo^*oi|3no} aip no
p jre ij 9 X9  p  *® S u B ip  p id n ^ j
P O P U U R  D A N fiES ..
Some object to  the revival 
from the fact ■ that oftimes 
many that desire a change in  
their lives do so through more 
or less .excitement and in the 
course. o f tim e *’loose thejr 
grip”  as R ev. Atkinson says 
True some m ay back slide but 
it is not true that men 
who- associate gthemselves 
with the church voluptaaily 
often “ loose their grip.”  r
I f  one man has been r influ­
enced by such n  m eeting’ as 
Rev. Atkinson conducts and 
h oi s, h is “ grip’* for a year 
or even a month, .hasn’ t he 
lived Better, for that time 
than if  be had never had a 
“ grip** at all?
The revival has been the 
means Of bringing many a 
m anm to the fold that would 
neyer.have. realized the spirit­
ual enlightenment. This is ex­
emplified in  th e .meetings of 
Dr. T oriy  .and.other evan 
gelists in  th e . cities, - A t the 
present tim e Dr* Torry is, in 
Cleveland and thousands 
crowd the .building -to  hear 
h im / On Sabbath at one 
time there ;were 60d0 heard 
his preaching jm d  we are told 
900 Were stirred to lend a bet 
ter Ijfe,,
The Cleveland f Lender 
speaks editorially o f the. meet 
ing as follow s.
*'TI»o*e wh<> value revivals leapt 
and make light vf wholesale profet- 
lons of conversion fron\ irreligious 
or -anti-reiigious ways must admit 
the importance And eigriiftcancfi^f 
such meetings as tndse held yester­
day in this city. When nearly ooo. 
persons make expllolfc declarations 
that their lives have come to a rad­
ical change for the better, it is ne 
ordinary incident in a oity. It 
means, at pie least, a stirring of the 
depths of human nature and an im­
pulse In the direction of purity And 
right living which must have its ef­
fect, for a time, upon hundreds and 
will doubtless influence scores to the 
end of their days,
Any manifestation of strong de­
sire for higher living ondnobler pur­
poses. Ib a good sign, Whether it 
effects one man or a thousand. Tht 
more numerous such outcroppings 
of the* finer aspirations of human 
nature are, whatever the circum­
stances and influences which bring 
them into ascendency, the more 
good and the leas evil, Vho mere 
knowledge that many hundred frf* 
low citizens have publicly declared 
their desire to live better lives and 
have become confident that they will 
be able to do this, by divine help, 
must encourage high-minded men 
and women to work harder than 
ever for the moral betterment of 
Oleveiand.
Beyond doubt the torrey meetings 
have been worth while, from the 
viewpoint of the'.coldest materialism, 
They have been an impulse toward 
good citizenship ns well as personal 
piety. They Will help those who 
are striving to*’make Oiev«Iand as 
clean and square as it is prosperous 
ahd progressive,”
Waepa Stop for Sirup. "*
, Messrs. Barratt, aa English firm* hU 
upon on Ingenious device to keep 
svaspa away from an exhibition of 
Confectionery they are holding? AH 
round the outside of the marquee In 
wliich'the exhibition Is .being held sir. 
up has been'placed, and the contriv. 
ante baa worked so splendidly .that 
scarcely a single wasp has beep seen 
in the tent, -
. Catarrh Cannot Be Cured.
With local applications, as they cannot 
reach the peat o£ tbe disease,, Catarrh is a 
blood or consiitutional disease, and in order 
to’euro ityou must take internal remedies 
Hall's Catarrh Cure i&'notu quack medicine 
It, was presonbru.by one ot.tHerbrst physi­
cians in tins country for years and Is a reg­
ular prescription, It. is composed ‘ ol the 
best tonics known, combined With Iho’besl 
blood purifiers, acting directly on the mu­
cous surfaces. The perfect combination Of 
two ingredients is-whatproduers such won-, 
ievfni rcsuiUs in -curing Catarrh. ' Solid for 
‘testimonials free.’"  ' ' -
AxMresSJV ft CHT5SE Y *  CO, Toledo, O. 
Sold by druggist, 7£fc. Rail’s Family pillk 
arc the best.
' •  A N D
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T rade Marks Demons 
C opyrights & r
.Aitam*M adias a alceleh and dtaerlptirni-. m> 
aalcWr iuieertiiln our opinion free-jrheiUei fnrentlon l«-proli»blrp»t«nt*bnfc Conimun 
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We Help You to Save 
and MAKE MONEY.
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m arble .
ORAfHTR
WORKS
All Work 
Done by 
Pneumatic 
Machinety
Wfnimmmi,, 
mm .
mttutr m witcnx, #m”*B 
M#, It- W«kt Main HttM*
Saving arfauged for exceedingly 
low clubbing rates with publishers 
of the best and most popular publi­
cations iu the United States, Daily* 
Weekly and 'Monthly, we are now 
ready to dll orders at from Thirty 
to Fifty per cent, less than the re­
gular prices, giving Subscribers full 
>enefit of the lowest dubbing rates, 
at same time allowing a liberal com­
mission t6 Soliciting Agents*
To advertise otir new offers 
would entail a cost which we save 
to the Subscriber by asking each 
reader of this item to send a postal 
Card for Sample ‘ Copies of The 
Wi-hiKftY XSNguliffiRj and If so situ­
ated to do a little agency work dur­
ing the winter, make application for 
-igency. It is a fact that Tim I?R- 
"SltfiKKs. offers more and better 
bargains than may be had from 
other sources.
One offer gives $3.00 Worth for 
only $2.00, another gives A Daily 
paper* two ^Vceklies and two 
Monthlies for Only $1,75.
The Veterinary column of Tme 
Wesklv Ks-^ iriRiiK is worth from 
five to fifty dollars to any horse
owner..
Write to-day to
&«fcfgtli»** CtilkjlAiity*
Th* Origin or tha »ig«ific*pe* »t ThaF
The names of poimlar dances 
bav« iu most cases s very interest­
ing origin or signification.
'The position taken up by the 
dancers gave the name to the 
quadrille* which is literal French 
for “a little square,”  while country 
dance has no connection with rustic 
gymnastics, but is simply a corrup­
tion of the French centre danse, 
which has reference to the position 
of the couples opposite to each oth­
er during the dance.
The? lancers derived its name 
.from the fact that this variatidn nf 
the quadrille was originally impro­
vised by a company of lancers for 
their own amusement while seated 
in their saddles,
- The polka is a Polish dance, and 
its name comes from the Bohemian 
word polka, meaning half, and re-' 
fers to. the half step which occurs 
in this lively measure, of which the 
more graceful -schottjsh is -a varia­
tion, both names, like that of the 
national dance of Poland—the ma- 
zoiirka*—being native terras.
The short steps peculiar- to the 
old time favorite, the minuet, gave 
the dance its name, the Latin for 
fWtall”  being miputus.' ,
Tho waltz, again, owes its name 
io its characteristic movement, the 
German' waltzen, meaning to re­
volve, expressing the circling mo­
tion of the dancers,.
The lloger do Oeverley is named 
after its originator, while the less 
familiar dance’ known as the taran­
tella is so called because its vigor­
ous movements .were . supposed tp' 
he a certain antidote To the poison 
of a noxious spider at Taranto, in 
Italy, where the dance is highly 
popular; - , > .
The evolutions of the dancer suf­
ficiently explain the term reel. Jig 
is from ih'e .French' "gigne, and 
breakdown is a term from across 
■the Atlantic and refers to  thc fihal 
rout before the breakup of, a free 
and easy* dancing partyLondon 
Telegraph. ' • . ■ .
' C o n c lu s iv e  R e a so n in g .
A little elderly German who keeps 
a etationerVshop amuses and inter­
ests himself by making up stories 
about liis customers ■ and telling 
them to his family.
TDaf young lady who has de pink 
cheeks, she be married soon,’ I 
Pink,”  he announced one night,J ’ •
. “Now, my Carl, you know bat­
tings of her whatever. Is "it not 
so?” And his wife tried to’ look as 
if she did not think him a wonder- 
ftiljyelever mam 
*Tt is like dis,”  said the stationer 
solemnly:.,“I observe, and'I know. 
At first she buy paper and envelopes 
de same. Infer she buy twice as more 
paper' and deh five -times .as more 
paper ns envelopes. So.-I know she 
-is become betrothed,
“And today*”  he said, beaming 
with pleasure; “ today She buy only 
one-liolf dozen envelopes and five 
times as more paper, find when I  
tell her she get dem cheaper if she 
buy many she'say to me, ‘I have no 
need of more, pank you.’  So I 
. know do friend. Ke c^omes .soon, and 
j?o conies de marriage on quickly.”
Proved th* Forgtry.
“When. Lincoln was practicing 
law,”  said a re tired judge* *'010 had a 
case involving a disputed will. The 
opposition claimed that the will 
was genuine and for several hours 
, adduced proof of this. For Lincoln* 
who had to prove tha will a forgery, 
things looked black,
“Lincoln, however, called only 
one witness, a retired paper manu­
facturer renowned the country over 
for his wealth and probity,
“ 'Mr. Dash/ Lincoln said to the 
witness, banding him the disputed 
will, 'please hold the paper up to 
the light and tell us what is the 
watermark on it/
'"The watermark o f . my own 
firm, Blank & Co./ the witness an­
swered.
“  'When did your firm begin to 
manufacture paper?*
'"In  1841/
“ 'And what’s the date of the 
document in your hands?’  "
“  'Aug, 11,1836/
'"That is enough. Gentlemen 
of the jury, our ease is closed/ ” — 
Los Angeles Times,
tar y,ffwiHir?Mrgfi ^ wiT'Vrftf uT; ’t- <
Th# Primitiv# Fishhook.
. The first implement used by man 
for Catching fish with a line was not 
a hook. It was a pointed piece of 
bone or flint, a simple bait holder, 
and the line, possibly a length or so 
of some dried Vine or grass* Was 
tied to the middle of the piece. Tht. 
fish swallowed the whole bait, bene 
and all, and so the first implement 
was what wo would call a gorge 
book today. In time bronze was 
substituted for bone, but tbe form 
of the first implement was retained. 
Untold ages passed before the first 
fishhook was made, and, strangely 
enough, when a prong was fashion­
ed on the hook the prong turned 
outward and not Inward.
May Live 100 Year*,
Tim chances for living a full cen­
tury are excellent in the case of Mrs, 
Jennie Dim can’ of Hayheavllle, Me­
llow to years old. She writes; “ El­
ectric! Bitters cured me ot Ohronm 
Dyspepsia of so years standing* and 
made me feel aa wall and strong as 
a j oufig glri,”  Electric Bitters ours 
Stomach fend Liver diseases, Blood 
disorders, (tenerat Debility and bod­
ily weakness Bold oft a gnatantca 
at *.« dr«fgt*tt, "
The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which haa hee» 
i» use for over 30  years, has 1101x10 the signature of
and Las Been made under his per­
sonal supervision since its infkney* 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits* Imitations and “  Just-as-good”  are hub 
S4gpe> fmenta that tride wltf* and endanger the neaitn of 
In&mts and Children—Experience against Experiment#
What is CASTORIA
, Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Bare- t 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups, Xt is Pleasant, Ib 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee,. It destroys Worm* 
and allays Feverishness, It cure* Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cure* Constipation 
and Flatulency# It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healtby and natural sloop# 
The Children’s panacea—The Mother’s Friend*
GENUINE CASTORIA A LW A YS
Bears the Signature of
In Use For Over S O  Years.
THIS SkNT.UR TT Munfl.V «THCCf< New vomt CITY.
1444444
FA LL suns AT POPULAR PRICES
. Rail Skirts $5 io  $12 the new plftids.
, l?all;W aists, wool. $1.25 to $2.50. .
■ Black Silk Waists,, $4.50 to $10,
,,, Brillintine Waists, $ l to  $2.50. 1 .
. 'Silk Petticoats, excellent for $5, six yds, ruffle, 
Satin Petticoats, $1 to  $2.50.
Furs— Collars, Muffs, ets,, latest'styles, $1.75. to
$ l$ ^ ' r '  *' ; ' ■ - 1’ V b j V
Muslin Underwear— Corsets Covers, Pants, 25c to 
$1. Gowns 50 to $3. ■ . „ ( ‘ T
K nit Corset Covers, K nit Underwear and 
Mentor are very popular. F ive cases just in, 
New Outing Gowns, 50c to $1, A lso R ain 
Coats. , , . ■ -
' R oom  Rugs— Carpet size, all grades. Tapes­
t r y ,$10,75. Rugs, $1.50, etc. Druggets,
* $3 up. ,
HUTCHISON & GIBNEV’S,
X E N IA , OHIO
TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
E b e r s o l^  P m ino s
A B S O L U T E L Y  O U ^ B L E
«We hate foi >*^ ambar rf ?rr n <c;l iSb- .sole rianOs In the 
Conrtmtory where they tr coh vatly saojccted to the hard­
est Kind of WSc. We ha™ ...rm; Hie El'erwle to be a good, 
durable pimo, wcl* V „n x wear ami tesrof the music 
mom. J - at» Axtjn, Dlrectrcss
£ '.’ousemtory o< Uada
Thto S m im  Ak N ix o n  P i a n o  C o ­
co an i t  E. Fuiirih Street,1 CiNCINiVATI. O.
JhrkMrt
JTHVfc
The Genuine
1847 ROGERS BROS’
Spoons, Forks, Knives, etc,
have all the qualities in design, Work, 
mansbip and finish of the best ster­
ling silver, at one-fourth to one-eighth 
the cost.
Much of the sterling now on the 
market is entirely too thin and light 
for practical use, and is far in- > 
ferior in every way to "Silver 
| Pfaieihat Wzeifs "
Mk f<m desk* rn '"1*0 KMkKS 
Mitts* Avoid SttlwtUntes. 0 #t fall 
tr*de m*ik U “W? sseea* **oft*r 
lftokjlo* It, Sold bf  tondfag d**kil 
tmpfhnb, Before bajiag writ# iat
ear Cibiogse “Oi.,*' 
hUHBIH aairiaW A CO,. M*rM#s, Om #.
9
M.'Mtr*
Jbrto,
■TAKE THIS c u r
' “ We recommend It; there ien’t 
any better.,,
In mid-summer you have to trust 
to a  large degree to youir butouer.
Well Cared For Meats
In hpt weather are the only kind to 
buy; we have proper appliances for 
beeping them right, and they’re 
sweet and safe When sold. Don’t go 
meat shopping when it’s hot. Buy 
of ua and be sure.
C . H . C R O U S E ,
, CEDARVILLE, O.
yam's Hastaurant
and Dining Rooms
Corner TDgh and Limestone street- 
•. Springfield, Ohio.
“I  tried «n kind* of blood remedies which felled to do me enyjcaod but I here found th* right thing 
« U > t .  I fy & eo w o tn U  ot plmplei end bleclf 
hoede. Alter taking Caeoerota they ell loft, Jem continuing the uae ol thera end rocommeiultng 
them to my frlenda,: Heel due when hrlee n the 
morning, iiope to have a chants to recommend
MC1Ie Fred 0 . Witten, A  Elm St., Newark, N. J.
-Pleaeent, Palatable,. .Never sicken. Weaken i
gold Inhnlk. The genolu- . . . . _______ _
Qnaranteed to ear* or your money beck,
, Sterling Nemedy Co., Chicago orW.V. 59$
ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BONES
It C osts
, To find out' for a certainty 
whether of not your heart is 
affected. One- person in four 
has a weak heart; it may be. 
you. If so, 'you should know 
it now,- and save serious Con­
sequences, If you have short 
breath*, fluttering-, palpitation, 
hungry spells, hot flushes; if 
you cannot lie on .left side; if 
you have fainting Or smother­
ing spells, pain around heart, 
in side and arms, your heart is 
Weak, arid perhaps diseased. 
Dr, Miles' Heart Cure will re­
lieve you. Try a bottle, and 
see how quickly ;four condition 
will improve.
- 'jA lw ut a  y ea r Ago I  wrote to the 
MUed Medloal C o t ask ing advice, As I 
Wft» miNerlng -with- h eart trouble, and 
hud been fo r  tw o years. I  had pain 
l a  m y heart, b a ck  and le ft side, and 
had not been ab le  to  draw  a  deep 
bredth. fo r two year*.- A n y  UtUe exer­
tion would cau»e . palpitation, and I 
Could, not lie  oft m y le ft side without 
sultertner, T h ey  advised me to try  Dr. 
M iles H eart Cura and Nervine, which 
I  did w ith  the result th a t I  am  in 
better health  th an  I  aver w as before, 
having: gained 1 4  pounds since 1  com­
menced tak in g It. 1  took about thir­
teen bottles ox the tw o  medicines, and 
haven’t  been bothered w ith m y heart 
Sines.”  M R S. I.IIX IE  THOMAS,
Upper Sandusky, Ohio.
Dr, Milts’ Heart Curs Is sold by 
your druggist. Who will guarantee that 
the first bottle will benefit. If It falls 
he will refund your money.
-  MUm  Medical Co, Elklait, Ind
ONEIDA COMMUNITY 
TRAPS
ti.  HEWNOUSE m e  u a . t„t
la tha-w»rM, It ft * perfeot Mschlne. 
Hiad-ftted] Thwra»jjhly inspected, 
«*d tMte* 1
TM VICTOR m iilahffl iew-prioed 1 r 
Cheap inlUiiMC. i«  wr* the Trap 
Fa* read* m  ftNmt
IF 1* the only re­trap, Don’t _buy
Mimm
A M  ANY TkA^PIBR
, turn rm p m tm  mtiott 
m u m  waw4*SMr bw mittIflH. 7tilt Am# MttioUt 4 f  teafim g n il tiitmittf Sethi H /W#. A* VMtidJ
Community, ltd ,, thief j* , JtyV,
m
tArmty*U4MU(S rfmttd'M *** InUthh 
A t t i*  trA ft'ir , S end i t  rente/**' t*tfr.
* ^ w I - ■•wpWW '4RC*1
fiwthtHeiitowiihhimk^ iif beesHfrl WaiTwltes**
i»« IhOPYHlIJCd YfjNIKNI si****
TIMS CUT”
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recommend it; there isn’t
hr
Rummer youimve to trust
1 degree to yoitei>Ht>:,er.
Cared For Meats
(fttUor are tine only kind t0 
have proper appliances %
I fttom right* and they’,* 
4 sate when sold, Don11 go 
ppteg when it’s hot. Buy 
l he sure.
I H . C R O U S E ,
pEDABVILLR, O. J
«  Restaurant
soil Dining Rooms
!igh and limestone street. 
Springfield; Ohio.  ^ ,
LOOK HERE!
What we will Sell yen on
Saturday for cash or trade
i  can good tomato*# 80. 1 eat, good fresh corner
e loaves Fottage Bakery bread 23o 
$ lbs, of Streetxnana beat cracker* Me 
4 lba of Grew and Green's best cracker* S5o 
jr»lb. Back American Queen Flour 6i)c.
M lb. Sack Snowball Flour so©
1 peck of Rural New York Potatoes SOe.
Celery, Lettuce, franbemes, Oranges and all kind of Fruit and
. Yegattilffcm"eilwf Yfcty lt»w psifie* ■ ■ ,.
We pay 32c? fox* Butter and 23c fo r  Eggs
Como in and see the large fine Pictures that wo are glvmg away,
0. M. TOWNSLEY. 
The Corner Grocer.
MR# Bello Jobe of Xenia is the 
guest ot her brother, Mr, Cr. XL 
Jobe and family.
Mr, Janie* Murray of South 
Charleston spent Friday with Mr, 
and Mrs.G, W. Ilarpor,
..Mr, and Mrs. Frank Welchans of: 
Springfield were guest* at the borne 
of Mr. O. M.Townsley ovorSabbalb.
Mr*, W, M. Barber ra confined to. 
her bed owing to a fall a few days 
ago. Smco then sbo ha* taken the 
pleurisy,
—.Do you long for the good bread 
your mother used to bake? Then 
use Holden Rule Flour and you can 
have it, . w „
m
j
%>
Mr, James A. Gray left this mom* 
* LOCAL AND. PERSONAL, S Httsbuig whore he expects
-ITse Golden Rule Flour.,
Mr, J. F, Hasting has been having 
a serious case of the grip. *
-Golden Rule is the brand that's 
• been with yottTqr years add it's bet­
ter" now than ever, Try it. -
trfwidY.J! fe»l9flna*^rh.
sd 0, Witten, ?$ Ilm  St» JTew«k, N, J,
’ Mr. George llarrtil aud daughter 
of Sterling, Kansas; spbnt Thursday 
at the home of. Mrs, M, L. Bratton.
- ^-Golden Rule Flour lias all the 
flavor that’s m the wheat, and 
makes . the, biggest. ■ and sweetest 
loaf of any on the market, - ' 1
' Mr Charles Stuckey has rented 
the Fields livery harp arid will have 
his display of farm machinery and 
implements there,’ , > ' • ■
Mrs. GeVtude Herbert of Dayton, 
visited her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Mis# A. L. Gfauturd la recovering ‘ Charles Marshall over gabbath, 
from a severe ease of tl)e grip. ' '
‘ Miss Bertha Tate lias been the 
guest Of Misses Fciua and Martha 
Cooley for a few days.
■ Mr. Charles Smith;ls visiting rel- 
otivesin Greenfield for A few ■ days.
Best For 
9  The Bowels
FOR SAL®:~ Plymouth Rock 
Cocfcerals, Call bn WVH» GreswelL
Mrs. J. W- MatthewsJs convales­
cent over an attack of grip. '
vit
tlulp*l»i»t>Jo. Potent, T**te Good. DoGo$4t ■ m, W**kan Gnpei Ito.iKo. Mo. N ew  x f.  T ie  I8imtn» tiblot etnmbed O OCfc td  pur* q* jour money back. 
ijR em ed yC o .,C W c*jo o rN .Y . 59$
S H E , T EK H ILU O N  BOXES
• —The TarboX Dumber Company 
have a Tew nice sleds left.. t , r , 1 . TtC _ . 1 J - •*
Mr. Walker Anstiu of Bellbrook 
spent Wednesday with friends here,
M
Mr, Charles Galbre&tb of Dayton, 
spent fast Saturday„and' Sabbath 
here. .'
(thing
Mr. R. Ritd and. family’ enter­
tained Mr. W, H. Bhll and wifei 
Tuesday. „
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heart, b a ck  and  le ft slds. aod 
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Ould cause palpitation, W J  
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.Five cents gets you more news-* 
papers for your shelves than, ever 
before, .at. this office. •
f 1 XOaiVftUUUIrM**N
t « tw o  medicines, a j»  been^ Jtxtthyred wrltl^  rnV ^ beart
ik
life*' H eart Cur* U  *old, . H -
... .....  .w h rt
id H S .T .IL I.IB  THOMAS. 
U pper Uandua y, Obw«
ill iS nM x v t **' TW1
refund yeur meney.
Medical Go  ^Elkhart, Ind
"Mr. C. .“W ,,Cfouso has been ap­
pointed guardian tor Mrs. Rytlia 
Weymouth* '
• Mrs. Siclhey Smith mid daughter, 
Thelma, have been guests, o f , Mr. 
J, R. Anderson and wife of Spring 
Valley this week.
- Nftgloy Bros.’have something in­
teresting for you, .Something new. 
Bee the beautiful mirror.
A bill'bus'been introduced that -if 
passed will, give the R. F, D, men 
$810’ a year instead of $720,
Mrs, John K. Bradfute’ still re­
mains in. a critical condition owing 
to paralysis, , .
’ Mrs. JV tC Townbley has been 
quite sick formore than a weekwitli. 
a genuine case of the grip.
A number1 of young folks were en­
tertained ’ Monday at the home of 
Miss Ester Townsiey. - '■ _ ^  "
Mrs; G, W. Randalland daughter 
Were guests of Springfield friends 
over Sabbath. *’■
Miss Janet TUrbox left this wOek 
lor Ada,' Ohio where she has entered 
.college for The purpose of taking, up 
bookkeeping. - ’. a '
DO not visit Nagley Bros, store 
without eoeing the mirror and re­
ceiving all information concerning 
It.'
Monday forenoon .will be devoted 
entirely to corn and the endeavor Is 
to make it one of the most interesthg' 
sessions of the Institute. ,
Mr. G, E ..Bradfute left Wednes­
day for Champaign, 111., where he 
was on a program" at the anhuVtl 
meeting of the .-stock breeders add 
corn growers, of .that state. - Mr. 
Bradfute was on program for Thu f- 
day evening and Friday afternoon.-
Tbe chse of Ollie May Smith was 
tried in the 'Court of Common Fleas 
thi« week for first degree murder. 
She shot her husband last Novem­
ber, -The verdict was guilty of man- 
sllUigbterWhidh is punishable by a
sentence °£ from one to twenly 
years in the penitentiary, , ■
Mr. Homer "Wade -has accepted a 
clerkship with Mr. R. Bird.and flak 
entered Upon his duties. Mr.^Wade. 
is an estimable young man of ster­
ling qualities, and' who has friends 
by the’seore. Of late yerirs he has 
clerked ih t’p ’irgBeld, Ohio, i n ’ 
some of the largest stores in. that 
city and has always’ been regarded 
as-valuable assistant, fie  will be 
pleased to meet hisfnahy friendB in 
his new location.
81*,.5Cwio-cBjot- stamp*fora months’ trialsubscription to '
DtaccSy Suftfcl'tt*&u*no
B SSStA PAnneWari.'r.h^ en Keller,etc.;h(i .drewoiUiesti* 
Uitis; paeesforcblldreri; jacre4w<islfi.ek- .11? 00°Y -S ' 50 Yr.J te-'OT-v it—3 mo*it'« for fi-D'i.Bhrj’l**wlthBIC PREMIUM OFFERS
S t r o n g  A s  A n  O x 9* W o havo pfol the lic it fence )n th e vrotM* made of 3ar^c» heavy Wire*, has a  hinfie joint that yields to pressure arid springs ba^b;. to  place, is proof against Weather conditions; thoroughly galvanized *n d  is  made to  do 
♦ mica Ust*
AMERICAN 
i' 'FENCE
(b m*<3e Vf stCet cxactljr tight lor the purpow b r th* fa^gejst wirp W*Wnf tph*
■ c« ttIn th * y M ld . .• .w  Z- - “ 4 i - "  'k -t-m '1 .L e m *  rfewonstrate this fence fo yon. Wft Cftfry *  U W e stock !e*dy lor 
1 d»lb*ry *aU c**p i» *you  pointers *ud help ih  Mlectin* *nJ p attlc* op*
KBRR & HASTINGS BROS.
r -
To Core a Cold in One Day £n T—o*D^»,
T * fa  L a x a t i v e  f t r o m o  0 » y M e  & / / ,
ScvwalONMtlNtfteaoNfalMtallSMoi^  ^ T I&  l%W te6» 'S”
1fr v % F & ^ b o x .2 5 c *
GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING
FREE!
A TRIP TO THE
Jamestown Exposition
' FDR
I5S WOMEN!
WILL void BE ONE?
tribune.
If? hr agent for Oedarvilie 
fo r  the Remedies made by 
the American druggists, 
Syndicate. These are the 
highest grade, leady made 
remedies on  the market to^ 
day and the. consumer can 
always feel sure o f the best 
results.
Here you can always de­
pend on getting the most 
reliable goods at fair prices 
many articles for less than 
the mail order houses,
Ho difference in treat­
m ent o f customers on ac 
count o f age or color.
Don’ t  forget the place, ,
■*-. CROUSE BLOCK
CedarviHe, Ohio*
CORN EXHIBIT,
As aunpunced in these columns 
last weelt( a corn exhibit and con­
test will be held Feb. 4 Utid 5 during 
the t\vo days session of the Farmers’ 
Iptsh tute. A  small ert trance fee will1 
bepharged and indications point to 
'an extensive' exhibit;" All entries 
must,he mby Monday Feb'. L There 
Will three prizes for YellO’v, two 
for-Mixed and two for White. Ex­
hibitors will get their corn back. 
Sp^ce will be reserved for all kinds 
of'farm products. , .
Score cards for corn may bn had 
by .calling at Kagley BryS. store. 
They ate free* to all who wanfeto en-’ 
ter. ,
For furtherInformation see C.E. 
Cooley, Member ip charge, or O. A. 
Dobbins, Secretary. ' •
1 Die on Mother Earth.
. *’ Those former fanatics of India,-the* 
jikhs, when they come to die, prefer- 
;o empire op the bare'ground." Regardr 
iess of Tank O'rVage. 'no rug intervenes 
between their -bodies and the earth.
CO’SMOPORITA^ MAGAZIKF 
wants* representativein every com­
munity to eoliect ’.'renewals" and tp 
solicit' npW subscriptiorlp. ,
Mgny 'COSMOPOLITAN agents 
today have gradually built up a bus­
iness that, actually nets from1 MiBOO,, 
$2,000, and, In one or two cases, 
$5,000 yearly.
These agents fiave gob such re­
markable returns by oiferint sub­
scriber# what is known as the •‘mag­
azine Uclub."
And by magazine "club,”  we 
mean an offer by which tlie various 
publications taken’ by a subscriber 
arc combined and offered by COS­
MOPOLITAN’S agent# In the form 
pf a “ club”  at 40 per cent to* 50 per 
cent, less thanhe has been paying 
for tho variouspUblications singly,
Row. COSMOPOLITAN'S Club­
bing Department, winch handles 
this business, is this year more per­
fectly developed than .ever before.
COSMOPOLITAN", therefore, is 
exceptionally well fitted to offer the 
energetic agent the opportunity of 
building up and renewing from year 
to year a business Which wilt ln time 
prove nob only permanent but re­
markably resultful.
Fill out, therefore, the coupon be 
low-today—for full particulars as to 
how you may beghi—single-ltandeu 
—the nucleus of what will eventually 
develop mto a wonderfully well-pay* 
mg, independent business for you..
Fill out and mail the coupon below 
now—TODAY. Address! Agency 
Dept,, Desk 12, COSMOPOLITAN 
MAGAZINE, 1789 BROADWAY, 
NEW YORK.
Agency Dept,, Desk 14,
COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE,
No. 1789 BfOadwAy, New York City.
Gentlemen—Wifi you kiudly tell me 
how a permanent, resultful business tnay 
be built up in my community, represent­
ing COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE- 
a business which when conscientiously 
followed has repeatedly been known to 
yield, $1,6Q0 $2,000, and upwards, yearly,
Name,
Street, JL11.,.. or Box No.,.,.,,,..
Annual
A • & * 'Mid=winter fursale.
$20,000 worth of high grade, reliable 
furs at honestly cut prices.
A iif  not tsmcfjgr &-& r&pto&vm'teu ;
f r e e  o f  c h f i r g e ,
Whether we’re talking to you in  our store or through our advertisements, ip l 
tell you the truth. That’s why you’ll not find us claiming any lidiculous "50 
per cent reductions”  or “ 60 per cent savings.”  Y ou can depend as surely upon 
the honesty o f our outs, as upon the quality our furs in this, the m ost notable 
A  fur event in  Springfield’s history. The original prices in plain figures enable you 
jtfy to see your saving to the cent. Our 55 years o f experience stands back o f eyery 
m  sale and makes possible the broad "Bancroft”  guarantee o f satisfactory wear.
m1
' ■ k * -
Head every item—the very thing yoii’ve 
been admiring and wanting nmy be or ■ 
the list. Come to the sale anyhow as 
e.very fur article m the store is reduced 
though we cannot enumerate them" all.
City.,...........j j f
State
* *■*•'**♦» 1
DiTKENNEDY’S
FAVORITE 
REMEDY
* 0ur vast assortment includes
Fur Meek everything from the small necktie,
, to the large victorine, All the* 
Pieces  popular!urs are represented.’ You
do not pick from odd# and ends 
as many of these scarfs have been, bought by 
ufi since Christum#.
■ 5Qe black coney cluster Scaffs, 0 tails '
chain fastening, only 100 of. these / U p '
$1 brown poney cluster scarfs," electric 
'sealtie'scarfs, 65 inches long .. 'j'1■*, ' -.-y- . , . ’ .v ; ■ j. .A. - v *  ^^  ' ,.X- • - - : j ■/., - -
$1.50 blended river mink cluster " A f l  
scarfs, wool seal zaza scarfs,' • l | X F
satin lined.,... ...... ............. ...... ...... / U W
$960 rivermink tiji-ow scarfs, or.
■ double scarfs’l l  same fur with 
tail trimmings.
' ,t4.00great big handsome brawn d l A O  
coney scarfs ’ , J f e / U X
■ $6,rlver tnink double scarfg with
dropped skins—animal * fleet# - ’ 
sable squirrel .neckties, etc....
tio throw scarfs in Japanese mink, sable ■ and 
natural Siberian sqUirroi, two J O
, whole skin double lenglb fox v* /  I X
' scarfs pieced chinchilla scarf.. ,5|J * •TCvJ
* 2^5 gemiine mink scarfs in 8-skin animal effect
or in double scarf s0 in. long 
Japanese mink pelerluesvery 
large, black,mar tom pelerine*}/ Mi. ^  e.
3^7,50 blended stone martin /D A A A  
scarf, whole skins, bine lynx^h f  / l  U |  I 
pelerine—very beautiful..   t j/ Arf JL* /  V
$120 genuine sable Qrskin Bcatf j| | A A  A A  
—as handsome as money 1J| I .
Will buy,.............. .................«| /U  7 . 7 U
The greatest demand ever known has 
Fur made muffs scarce, even in the wholes 
sale market. If we mention anything 
‘Muffs you want, come at once, for our is 
{Ditto'd,
$8 brown coney &  *  A Q
muffs.... .................  3 ) l * / 0
$5 brown martin {"imitation ermine rD A A  
blended river mink, imitation Tk •% U X  
cliiuchilla etc, muffs................. l p v # 7 U
$10 sable and Isabella "
fox mtiffs... .............. ............... «tp m * u U
$18.50 sable squirrel A A
muffs................... ..... ........... /  i / U
<05.00 genuine mink novelty A A  -*
head and tail trimmed„ ..4....• / v  -
few baum martin dropped skin/fa 
toil trimmed '
! |iS0 genuine sable muff, d t A A  A A  > 
dropped skins and tail v t lJ lJ  I I I I
Most of these We mention are matched 
Fur sets and could not be broken, In many 
Cases they are exclusive novelties and 
Sets you uould buy With jthe assurance 
there was not a duplicate in Spring- 
field, . ’ '■■ / ■ . ■ • " fv * ' . .
$16 gray squirrel head set, fiat d l /\  A A  
muff ana long throw scarf v y f O U
$27.50 genuine brown anti white *g m  a a
ermine set, square draw m  I  | X I I  
string muff And fiat scarf.....4|/ JL I  « U v
446.00 natural lynx sot large f i l A A  A A
aan!!!? *"!’k!"....
Not only In quality but In fit and style 
Fur you'll find our fur coats away ahead 
of competition--Tim else range Is from 
Coats 82 to 41 ;u most of these grades—
All alterations at customer’s cost 
during this sale.
4lf.iKLeleetrm seal •'coal#,--22 in, long, storm 
collars, large reveres, Bfcln-- 
net’s guaranteed satin _ _
- linings
420 electric seal coats, same ' • /, 
tt# above but in still better ’
•- grade....................L . ... ... “  Jl Tt*
$25 electric seal coats, same as,' 
above', but ia finest electric 
' seal money will buy........ . ^  ■ »•
$100 Persian iamb coat, [oim 
' * only] 21 in, long, brocade 
lining
' The purchaser of any ot these 
Movelijf..  ^ garments can rest assured that 
* there i# not a duplicate in the 
Coats * ' city.' .They are totally out of 
ordinary both in shape and ‘ 
materials. . , * , *
' 485pear seal eton, braid belt, A a a
Taney button and brocade Vi f £ L  M I 1 
"' lining..... ....... .................... „'.'**'“ **
$50 brown marmot bolero, ~% A A A
braid trimmed, fancy buttons *i 4  M i l‘ brocade lining^ ,.,.,.,..,,........ .....
'$55 Isabella squirrel bolero,  ^*fv **
jeweled buttons, brocade lib- la  “\ M  M l 1 ings, galleon trimming.......^  S  *~s\J
405 black caracul pony shaped gt'.A 
coat, braid trimming ana 1  ’ S » l
galloon facing to lining V
470 black Russian pony oat in a  MS pbny shape, braid trimming v i t t M  A (  J
We have but three of these 
Fur Lifted stylish ‘ comfortable wraps m~ 
... stock but we will make the 
Garments nuts deep enough to make up 
for the lack of assortment.
$60 black cloth coat; 48 in, long,
Persian lamb collar.and cuffs %  / Q  Q f j  
Siberian squirrel lining,.........'•*
4*10 black cloth box coat 30 in. a  a a
long, genuine seal collar and w  v M  M l 1 
cuffs, sable squirrel linings, ; , . ' ^ ** t*S\J
440 black cloth eape 36in. long, if. n  w a
black lynx collar and Sihe- w / M  K f l  
riau squirrel lining, .^.,.,.......> l / f c r U * J v
There are about fifteen ot toes* 
Fttr —all good durable garment#"* 
the prices cannot fall to interest 
iCapes -you.'
425 finest Astrakhan fur cape, jf, 4 a |A#%
30 in. long........... .............  y \ J
412 Astrakhan fur capes, 30 in. A i *
long....... ... ........................   V J f T U
48.50 electric seal capes, a £\f%
Stitt, long........ ........... :.......  5 % / V
Attractive little seta ih all 
Children’s  the suitable furs at prices 
out just as.deeply and just 
Furs as honestly as the other funs—
$1.50 set# arc 98c *, 42.00 Meta 
ate $1.48, ole, ' 1
In these lines the assortmcuts 
Fur dttrWsles are of course badly broken, 
but so ate flits prices. If wc 
For Men havo what you want ia far 
caps, fur gloves, coachmen’s 
caps, etc, you can make a strong saving worth 
white,: .v
460 black broadcloth overcoat, a  j a  «■**% 
marmot fur lining and river
$18seal skin »***%U.................... S12.50
H
43 dyed muskrat
caps,«............ .............. . ......... „ „ ................
410 coachmen’s t t a l
. mm .......  .....-...... ......... I p O f /v
r :
v ~ ‘ " r  • " ' W ' "  ‘
3 > . n,vaWMBjg,mrw-. ***«» « M m w .- Hl.JC.--_i. ■ ■____ _ __ -_' Jsfcuur -aowwar"1, *
4MMMM
160,000 USED IN E T O Y  
LINE OF BUSINESS 
fo r  A i t  pgitPOisBa
T6* Tbd«i>4 Ml A ]  | \ /n )  l8t*o<)»r4-  VJUI V  C. I\ VI,|M»
T*p«Wrifer ’ wt5t
W. J. TRRBOX
* LO C A L AG EN T.
Cumulative 
NON* 
TAXABLE 
IN OHIO
% PREFERRED
STOCK
SAFE INVESTMENT.
.W»a«n4* . ,AvrU,Jul^ j(ii(i*»t»Wb QqBVtorlr—J»nn»ry4 ily j»»<i October.
First and only,Men aafalnit entire auete, 
3»ltlrli are more than three timo* tho amount 
o f  {lio.Profnrred Stookj- i * • Net'-eatutai' amount; r« 
entire JPftl
mm m m 1
The T h i r d M e e t i n g  of the Greene County 
Teachers' Association -will be held In the High 
School Room o f tho Central Building,
Xenia, OUjk>t Saturday* February S), 190?,
HORNING SESSION.—-6:8(1,Standard, 
Music. Devotional Exercises. Music.
Primary Reading Prof* 15. B. Cox,
’ Intermission.
.Music,
Ideal Country School, ,Prot. K, S, Papons,
AFTERNOON SESSION.—LiB,■ ■ ■— ■ ■ ■ - ■* - • ■ * ■ ■”;.■  ...  ’
Music.
Talk. ”  R. W. Buck.
Intermission.. •
M u s ic ,
Address, • . Dr. S. D. Fess 
President of Antioch College^  
Musk; under the leadership of George F. Siegier, 
Cedarville, Ohio,
The-Executive Corniriiltee finds that a number of 
Grpene County teachers are not yet members of our 
.association, ft is hoped that they will embrace the 
opportunity at this meeting to enroll for the present' 
year,-'
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
C , R . T r r n o w ,  P r e p . ,  r D o r a  S i e g i e r , S e c 'y .
' 1 D , H . Barnes,
D, L. Crawford, Emv. B, Cox.
OF . , . !  
L ESTATE
. e rnings are no wn.early fiw  tlmea thb i 
n t  ewired to pay'annual dividend! on; 50 rtfeirt«4 Stock iaBue...: ■'
THERE ARE NO.BOMDS.
Cettif!od detaHed ,raport»i Inrentalr and 
ittpnctMpigtUa can bd examined at the office* 
ot -tBa underelitned, who-wili also mall *x.plartatory pamphlet- . a i .............................
upon roquoat,
( f l... js^ it|irSalWi-„..,, „.. ..ndirubucriplion blank*
The Standard M i l M  Go,
NorwoodT-CIriclnnatl, Ohio.
A.latgo amoust bf (hia block, has been told i to.the CHjployCeaof the Company.- The balance....------  ----  * - -  -■ ...... .........SOJJJE---------‘ I* now offered .to tho puhllo 'BDflJECT TO ! 
PRIOR SAliE. All *tiptcriptlona ahonld be. I
payable to the
Harry H, Prugh, to'Alta J. Wea­
ver, five lots in yellow Springs, $1 
and other considerations..
T. Dales Kyle to Lv A,* Hutchison, 
04 acres in Spring Valley fp., $7,441.
. Patrick- MdNeary to Joseph"Ayres, 
lot in Xenia/$462.
E. HP Woodwroth and Eritta 
Wdodwjroth to'JuUa'Gumley, tract, 
| $2608. "
M. J, Hartley and Laura H.Harl- 
TeytorAnna, Lever ton, 7.9a acres ill 
Xenia tp.r $1 and. other .considera­
tions. v  .
. and Ant,
DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
Dr. 1Hr<C^ lt*a.«at«mn(jw to tho pnftttton and ft* pulilfc that ho m*kw » *p*el*lty at thHOdlanw*ppdlta* h«l s# jenrawntunt arpOtteAca. V& pain * r-1 u* ilahMitlwtrMn la,in,w., IJUdJer, Kidney, ll.a* and Skin SIMIan and J>l«u« at IVomtir, warn for book ox K*er«. Diseases (fee MniadarlnnMrnMatpaUfalacyrt*. Jhtablhhad la
dr. j. j. McClellan
Columbus, 0.
;,#CharIes A, Ooffman to David 
Riley 8.02 acres, $1000.- ,, -
Walter M. Hopping to Charles 
H.-Scott and others, lot In Xehin, 
$77f>. .' "
*■, t*.
Hannah T. Fahey and Thomas' 
Fahey tor - Julia Gniriley, &. 64-100 
acres, $1 and other considerations,
Julia G. Gnpiley and D. ia. Gum- 
| ley 29 9-100 acres, $1 and other c<m- 
[ slderations.
A, M. Randall tn E. G. Collins, 4 
acre in Xenia tp., $660.
Harley W* Owens to Anna T, 
Owens, tract in Xeniar $1 and other 
Considerations. '  -
Catherine's. Coy and Adani Coy 
to Mattie Rall, tract in Behvercreek 
tp., $270. { ■
.0
The Fairbanks Theatre will offer 
oh Wednesday  ^February 6th, one df 
the most popular comedians of the 
siage, FranmaWil^rn.. Mr. Wilson 
is- known ;,the entire country over 
for his skiil-in creating laughter. 
He is one of the stage celebreties 
with.whom the public is most inti- 
mately acquainted, for biographiOai 
and ,character sketches regarding 
hih| have appeared in almost all the 
periodicals. He ,occupies a "very 
prominenb place in the affections o( 
the public. AU of this because of 
his charming personality which 
shines through his comedy creations. 
In the farce he is enacting this year, 
' ‘The Mountain Climber’1 he lias one 
of the most .amusing rules 'which 
havfe ever faUen to h)s/lot. He ap­
pears in the role ,of a "husband who, 
to'mislead Jhis wife while fe is in 
Paris, has wfitteu home explaining 
that lie is in tlie Alps accomplishing 
wonderful teals in niountain climb­
ing. ‘His wife proud of her hus­
bands achieymeut,- publishes these 
epistles In book form. When he re­
turns home amusing.’ situations 
arise through his efforts to keeP UP 
Ilia, reputation, His company is 
a very ‘ efficient one and a most 
pleasant evening can be assured to 
4 all vfho witness the performance.
CASTOR IA
Eor Infants and Children.
Tin Kind You Kara Always Bough!
Mary Leinningfcr and; others 
Lavena R: Marshall, lot in Xertia, 
[ $77(5. , ' -
to
Bears the 
, Signature of
WVtnrhA..■...... ."If-
PATENTS
I C*vMf*,*nd Trade.^farks obujned and *UP*t--J ent buiirtMirconducted for MODERATE P er* , j  OuirOrrjceiteFFOiitEil.a.VATiMrorriCE?
*nd We Eansecvre patent id lt£stime (bln those J 
remote f-tm  Wasliingtov.. ■ S
Send model, drawl,iff u. ih o to »<vith deecrlp-} 
-1-**- i* *ikt4«jt,free o ff
l j WV«|VV I,.wv»wif vr*. ' •’1 tirni, V b advise, If ps&ntahle o. —------ichi i r/(t, {fur feertot due till patent 11 secured.ichinre. tJ t i« reo., i  
'a  l*aMFWLET, “ Ifo w  to Obtain ratent*,*’ witJiJ 
[coat o f aame in O ie t'.S , and foreign countriesj 
•sent free. AddreS*. S
O .A .S N O W & C O .i
r  O r* . Pa t e n t  O O tc r , WaaHtKaTON, D, C . f
THE BEST 
MEDICINE 
WOMEN
If you *re nmetiH and tired out onnttntiallv you could have no 
olwver warning of the approach 
at mtew female trouble.
DO not wait until you suffer un-
were more dewloi^d *nd the to;- 
Awing pains of disordered men- 
FtniAtioti* bearing down painD, 
leocorriiOea, bsckcvaie and
KatO Martin and Hugh Martin 
Nettie B. Laniz, two lots in Hell 
brook, $600- ^
Robert Lytle, adm’r,, of ’LSwik 
Fogle, toB; F. Hawkins 116 acres 
in ReaVercreek fp., $8,149.
Marlnda Kelly to S. P. Little and 
others, 40 acres In SilvOrereek. tp. 
$2800. .
W* Be Hale, M. L, Hnle to Minnie 
Byrd, lot in Xenia, $8600.
C. G. PatiU, to S. B» Pauli one 
third interest In 76- e-IoO acres in 
Ross tp,, $2000, 3
John 8. Turner And Josepbihe 
Stake to Mangle Day two lots in 
Xenia, $1 and other considerations#
Gfesrge L. White to Jennie C* 
White, lot in Xenia, $2,600.
William Ambuhl and Kate Ani- 
buhi to James MeNattAri;1 part of 
lot m Xenia, $260.
Rytchel Washington adtiFr,, to 
Charles H. Russell, lot in Xenia, 
$176* ■ , . *
Bridget A. Doyle to Lillie M, B. 
Bailey, 1*{ acres In Yellow Springs, 
$900* • ^
Henry Cowels and Beetle CoWels, 
to J.T. Harbine, lot hr Xenia; $1 and 
other considerations*
John Jenks and Mary A. Jenks, 
to GCorge W. LeVeeR, $300.
M, J* Hartley to Ralph Quinn, lot 
in Home Park subdivision, $$96.i
Ralph Qulna *lnd Mabel Quinn, to 
M, j ,  Hartley, 19*100 o f an acre, 
llddo; ‘
aribe WnW driving yen to the un­
it Wine of Caudalfaiting relief thah1 . . .  
hssbrtnighthandfeds of thouisads 
WE women and Will bring yob.
■Wins of Cardui Will wive Out 
*11 imcc of weakness’add fcaoidi 
Dervows iwlK kosdswbe and- back­
ache and prevent tho sytnptoa* 
torn qui-Jriy developing into dsit* 
fetous t roubles that will l>e hard 
fe eWk. t^nro a $1.00 lgdtle of 
Witte <* of t'ardai today, Ifyuttr 
dealer does not ke*p ft, send the 
tooney to the X*arliear Advisory 
Dept./lhe ( h«tt.wooga Hedidne
no., t.hafisiv<oga, T«m., and- the 
nwuiVine will l>e emt you.
WtNEsr
BARDVi
A# B. Lewis and C. A, Lewis, to 
Alonsto Johnson, 28 acres in Jeffer 
son tp,, $*08.
L. G. Bull, adm r^,, to Charles M* 
Harris, tract in Ccdaryille, $1^ 25.
Sheriff to Michael Pliinkafd, lot 
in Xema, $126*
Michael Plunkard to George M* 
Stiles, lot in XCnia, $126.
Charles Killeen to Jennie Spillan’ 
3618. acres in Miami fp., $i and 
other considerations. ,
M ark Caudill to Anna Caudill, lot 
In Xenia, $1,
Jacob H, Harlmie and otliers, to 
Hannah M, Smith, lot in Xenia, $260.
George W. executor, to
Jhristophef Trick, 61$# kepcs m
Bath township, $464$ 60*100,
On Thursday, Friday and Satur­
day, February 7th, 8th, And 0th. the 
Fairbahks-Tlieatre will offer Wright 
Lorlmer lu “ The Sheph erd,,, ‘ ‘The 
Shepherd King,”  it Will be 'recalled 
was .one of the most pronounced 
BUtcesSes of the year, drawing ca­
pacity tj-UdieuceB after the. opening 
performance. The rich stage pictures 
Crowded With the presence of sev­
eral ' hundred supernumeraries all* 
cosfumed correctly and the, magni­
ficent settings made a splendid 
book ground, for' Wright* Lolmer’s 
vivid and,impressive, interpretation 
of the Shepherd King David. Tills 
piece, it will be recalled, la founded 
Upon tlje biblical account of the life 
of King David. It ls4 historically 
accurate in costume, settings aad 
manners and sentiment. For this 
reason alone it is an attraction 
Which appeals to all interested in 
educational matters, to all children 
and to every person interested in, or 
or acquainted with biblical history. 
It is, however, in itself and* apart 
from any of these considerations 
moving drama, which wpuld Stand 
on its own merit Without its ae-soci 
fttlon with a religious theme. Its 
theme is really a thoroughly human 
one, pervaded by characters of re­
ligious history. The production Is 
orie which last season drew the 
heaviest out-of-town patronage of 
any of the year. Keeping this in 
mind, especial facilities have been 
Arranged with the traction and fail- 
road companies to provide adequate 
facilities for tho out-of-town patrol 
age, during the engagement of this 
attraction. A matitieo performance 
will be given on Saturday,
THIS IS WORTH SAVING.
The following simple home-made 
mixture is said to relieve any form 
Off Rheumatism or backache, also 
cleanse and strengthen the Kidneys 
and Bladdel, overcoming all urinary 
disorders, if taken before the stage 
of Bright’s disease: Fluid Bxtraot 
Dandelion, obo-half ounce; Com­
mand Kargon, one ounce; Com­
pound Syrup Sarsapparlllrt, three 
ounces. Mix by shaking Well in a 
iotfle and takeift tcaspoonfni doses 
after meals and at bedtime.
A well-known authority stales 
that these Ingredients are mainly of 
vegetable extraction and harmless 
to use. and can bo obtained at small 
cost from any good subscription 
pharmacy, Those who think they 
laVO-kulney trouble or suffer with 
lamd back or weak bladder or itkeu- 
matism, should give this prescrip­
tion A trial, as no harm can possibly 
follow its use, and it is said to do 
wonder# for some people,
mm mmmm mm mm mm
t i t * Grand Mid Winter Clearance Sale• • • •
NEATtLY four months le ft to  wear W inter Clothing and we are going to  give -*you prices on our entirfe stock that wiii tem pt jo u  to  buy And wiii he cheap even if you  do not need the geode Before next season. This is the
sale that Greene County lo o ts  forward to— so m any com e at once. MONEY 
SAVED IS  M ONEY EABN ED , and every Suit and every Overcoat is included 
in  this gigantic sale* '
Men’s Fine Suits and 
Overcoats,
ABOUT One Hundred and E ifty  Fine 
Suits and Overcoats, form  fitting and 
- easy back styles. Values that were 
$12.00, $14.00 and $15.00, ( A  A O  
W inter Clearance P rice ,. . ,  ^ y * y O  '
Men's Fine Suits,"  w
ONE H U N D RED  Fine Suits, all this < 
seasons style,' single and double 
breasted, new choice patterns and 
. hand tailored. Many E. M . System 
make. $16, $18, $22; $24 
values, Clearance P r ice ..
Men’s Fine Overcoats 
and Raincoats.
ABOU T F IF T Y  in this lot, regular 
and stout sizes,^  style’ and fit o f these 
swell garm ents^ unsurpassed. Values 
$16, $18, $20, $22 and$25(
W inter Clearance P r ice .. i$ 13.75
On all regular lines o f Black, Oxford 
and Fancy Suits, Overcoats and Rain 
Coats, not included in above, we will 
make a discount o f 20 per cent!
Youths’ and Boys’ ! 
Department*
A ll finest Young Men’s Suits and Over­
coats .that sold* at $16, $18 and $20,*
Clearance P rice .. *............... .. .$13.50
A ll Young Men^s. Suits and Overcoats 
* that sold at $12, $14 and $15, now in 
.Clearance Sale, a t ; . . . . . . .  — . . .  .$9.75
Many broken lines and sizes in  Y ou n g .. 
.Men’s Suits and Overeoats, values up to
$10, n o w - --------t . ,$4.50,
One. Hundred and F ifty B oys K n e e , 
Pant Suits arid Overcoats, (4 to  16 yrs> . 
values that were $5, $6 and $7, Clearance
' -$A4RX AAvfW* / - * « » • * • «  t * - * * 4 4 « ' * * « f » * > « * « *  iipiX.vTI.iJr
A bout 75 Natty Suits aud Overcoats, 
Norfolk and Russian styles as .well as the 
regular kind. $5and ,$6’ values,, now in 
W inter Clearance Sale a t ............. . *$3.50
Men’s Trousers*
One Hundred and F ifty Pair of Never 
R ip W orking - Pants;. $1.50 and $1.75 
values, Wiriter Clearance P r ice ,!..$1*19 
Choice Of all our regular $4 ‘ and $4.50, 
Trousers, including best Corduroys * in 
Sweet Orr make, now. .$3*39
Choice o f all'$6 and $7 Trousers, regular ■ 
and extra sizes. Best values ever shown* 
W inter Clearance P rice................ .\ $4.98
Sweatees and F a n cy ,
All Vests and Sweaters, $4, $5 and $$-
values, clearance price........... . . . .$ 3 .5 0
All Vests and Sweaters. $3 and $3,50
. grades, now ........... * .................‘ . .  /* . .$ 1 * 8 9
A ll Vests arid Sweaters $L25 and $1.50 
grades, now* . . . . .  .$89e
W A T S  CAPS UNDERWEAR 
BOYS' KNEE PANTS BOYS'BLOUSE WAISTS 
HANDKERCHIEFS -SWEATERS AND FANCY VESTS
SALE TO  CONTINUE FOR THIRTY DAYS ONLY,
R. S. KINGSBURY,
20 and 25 East Main Street, Xenia, Ohio.
Quick and Quiet,
io n ,
QUEEN Of cleaiine##. rapid in’mching 
results, silent and satisfactory in act  
royal in simple beauty and purity,
Maple City Wanting Soap
Closing Out O f *
Winter
orThe one ,pkn4td and tubtUnthd white Soip—the bett ever tiled in tub 
boikr. Betide* being the tooet effective of nil deeming *gencies, it ecu m  
«  Jtcrilizcr anti preservative. While making blenched ckrtheF daaaling white, 
it prevent* cofored ckxhe* from fading, and woolen* from thrinktng. It 
restore* brightne** to woOdvrOrk, and is uanvtifed for wiru 
den**, di*he*. gU**, tilveTand tinir*re.
One cake Outlast* two o f Ordinary MMiiiiiiWnTirrTTiin
toeps, 5 cents, A t all grocers, n«n£6.ucaS«U!i.
Millineryl
MAPI.X CITY ®OAP 
WORKS, 
M onm outh, 
Illinois^
Entire Stock o f Trimmed Hate 
Reduced to
H alf Their Former Price.
YOUR APPETITE
If your appetite is poor, eat meat* To tempt 
your appetite and nourish the system our choice 
meats are not excelled by anything. The weak 
and the strong, the small and the hearty eater 
alike enfoy them.
% McClellan,
Balance o f Models, Also 
Fresh Trimmed Hat®. 
From
Our Own W ork R oom ,
■* ‘ $2*45
Ready-to-W ear Hats * 
F or W omen and Children, 
Form er Price $2,50, 
N ow 95c*
X m t * ,  O n l e .
f u r  Excellence 
W o r k  w ill con.
t h i r t i e t h
#
GREAT S
i
There seems to  b 
men t in  th e re  viva 
tinUes to  b e  the 
conversation in 
stores or wherever 
men happen to gat
W ith blustery 
the suffering cd 
brave the storm 
the-building, to  J 
Ralph Atkinson, tl 
evangelist who finh 
weeks-series?of. mee 
hath* ' r
Rev* Atkinson is  
and a comm andei 
been able- to  brin 
together t h a th a v  
productive o f  good 
the -' m eetings pr, 
strong featureatid ’ 
kins onm akes g o o d ; 
Bible songs, A che 
tbanth igty  •; vo ices  i 
assembled* Miss H i 
presides at the pian
' ’ < < i 1 , ,,  ^ ‘ } ^
The opera bouse 
bath m orning was fi 
being no services in  
churches* During; 
noon a special mei 
arran ed for young 
lower fioor being w 
fS e  gallefy was res 
adults. Rev. Atkir 
k personal talk totl 
people before his se 
drilled them  well 
How L ove I Thy Li
the Bible Bongs. T
folks gave good atte. 
seem togreatlyappn 
importance o f the 
About seventy-five t 
Ward, their names be 
by the different 
school superintende 
the evening service 1 
Was filled until Stanc 
was necessary.
M onday evening t 
mg was held in 1 
* house at the close ol 
mere’ institute* 
meeting the Nevin 
 ^of Xrihia Seminary 
in the singing. Th 
meetings this week, 
held in the U. P . G 
well as the afternoon 
on W ednesday , Thu 
Friday.
Sabbath will be tj 
day and all meeting 
held in the opej 
Union services i 
«*m. Men’s • meetj 
p* nL and evening 
6:30.
The m eeting Sab j  
ingw ill be for old | 
the lowar floor' 
served for them  u, 
When ottitrs will 
The gallery is o 
number o f Xenia 
students w ill atten 
bath meetings.
An extra meeti. 
aimounoed for w 
bath afternoon at
R  P , Church for ; 
vice.
T htN w vlit Qu 
w ig  a t th e Men 
Sabbath aftem oor
